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BRADFORD COUNTY. PA., APRIL 3, 1873.

wood manners, which, though kind
ly, were'mostly unpolished: We-bsd
a glimpse of dark, - keen eyes, and
plain sensible feature?, and presentl:
reported our observation to Wido- .v
Blafchford, who canioto meet, ,us
through the gloaming, greeting' us a
few yards from the door.

•
" Certainly, that Was , Reuben,'

was her interested assent, 1I de-
clare. I should like to see Dely Bligh,
now."

- Bligh ? Surely we remembered
seeing her. It was our firet Sunday
in the white meetinghouse, when.
with all the condegatiou we faced
the choirfor the singing of the las
hymn. A sweet, apple-blossom face
with its delicate tints and baby-blue
eyes, redeemed froul mere insipid
prettiness by the decided character
of the square little,chin and the firm
curve of the lips in repose.

wildrose am.ng tuullen
the ',doctor had called her, with a
man's eves to the cheeks and dim-
ples only, winning by his remark a
Pleased smile from our hostess.

Brit what had pretty Delia Bligb
to do with Renbekt Gilson's home-
coming? As all women from four-
teen to four itcore are alive to ,any
hint of a love story, we proceeded to
importune Our hostess for informs.
'ion. and she, kind' soul, soon grati-
fied us. _

Tretty belie 81if.7,11 and Reuben
Gilson had` " kept cdrapany " from
childhood,- and had been engaged
but after-Reuben went into business
at Grafton Mills and Delia • taught
school at Cranberry Cotnerg, a cool
ness arose between -them, ending in
the breaking of the engagement.

"Reuben is a favorite with me.
and so isDelyi for that matter," said

Matchford. " Girls are high
otrnng ; mostly they have,more pride
than uisdom whepj they're young.
Dely's no exception but she is good
material. I don't want to see her
spoiled.

" What began the coolness? " we
•queried.

" Reuben lives to Mrs. Frye's.
when he is here ; she is his aunt. I'
guess that had asroach to do with it
as anything," said our hostess, with
a shrewd 'laugh. "I don't speak
against her. I know no harm of her,
except being Josephine's stepmoth-
er, and that's more her misfortune,
poor thing,"

We knew Mrs, Blatchford's opin-
ion of the thin-lipped "Josephine,"
having heard it aforetitue.when we
also heard the story or e Doreina
Fle!cher'S brave struggle against
Poverty and public opinion. •

" Honey on ithelsurface and gall
inside," our fidetess summed her tip ;

adding apologetically, "to be sure I
suppose she is soured by what she
has gone through. It must be wear-
ing to ,be' disappointed always in•
what ion set yoOr mind on , getting,'
and it isn't every one has the OE to
drink vinegar and keep sweet."

"There is such a thing as making
the vinegar lourbelves and imbibing
it instead of 'something sweeter," w 6
suggested. "The bitter in every
cup may be transmuted."

".Certainly." said Mrs. Blatehford.
"Bnt then, some has unfortunate
disOsitions, from the cradle, you
know." •

" Surely, if -Benhen Gilson ,has
lived' in the house with -her.he must
know her too well to be influenced
by her,if he really loved Delia Nigh,"
weRaid.

" Hum! " said our ;hostess skepti-
cally. "Do you know blinder bats
than men are in some things? I don't.
He sees nothing artful in the way
she picks np Dely's: actions and
twists them tolook queer. He thinks
she is fond of Del!, and . tries to
make the best 'of a light-minded flirt-
ing creature for his &Ike; Bats! you
may say."

"Then he is very weak to be de-
ceived by that mischievous old maid,"
scornfully proclaimed little Mabel.

" Bless your heart, s Lid
Sirs. Bletehford with her cotnforta-
ble laugh, " nothing is sa helple-s as -
a single-winded man in the hands of
a calculating woman—for a' time ;

"

with significant emphasis on the las'
clause. " Besides, Josephine Frye's.
isn't ,the only tongue in the world,
either. It's my opinion nothing, but
talk has parted Reuben and Dely :

that and their fool sh young pride.
Maybe it'll come right, m tybe it
won't. Either way folks' tongues
have enough to answer for."

If the coming right meant the re
uniting of i the sunlered lover•-, it
certainly did not seem probable t.s
the dais wentfon. Pretty Dehaisang
in the choir on Slandays, and Reuben
Gdsou's eyes res'ed on the apple
blossom face as if it had never been
dear t) him, the sweet voice
floating through, the old meeting-
house had never touthe I bis heart.
And more than once a broad-shoul-
dered yonnO, farmer drove Op from
Cranberry Corners and tarried at the
cottage of CalvinBligb.

We become acquainted with both
the young people, amid Delta was
speedily a great favotite with the
doctor and the ehildrowhotight the
feminine spirits of her r party could
have little patience at her exchang-
ing a lover like Reuben 'GilsJet for
the Cranteltry Corners rustic.
admired the, sterling sense and keen
intelligence of the *ming man, bat
there seemed to rest on him a grave
reserve, almost a gloom that pre'
vented any ipprelach to familiarity.

Pre.sently a rumor was afloat—how
it originated ,so one knew. Who
ever can- fell how "They say " be-
gins? Bat gathering additions dai-
ly, increasing, spreading •in the mys-
terious ways that only rumor grovT,
a whisper that all was'not well with
Reuben Gilson's integrity ; that hits
nnu•ually long vacation was enforced,
not voluntary ; that be had left. his
Grafton employer with a stain upon
his name and honor. Strange tales
*ere hinted df how his empfoyer's
son had suddenly,gone no'one knew
whither, and how his flight impli-
cated Reuben Gilson as a comrade
in dishonesty ; there were not want-;
ing declarations that • evennew trod
and exposure' were threatening th.t
latter. Did people believe this ?

ad they accept without question
this blighting of the good name of
,ote they had knownlfrom bo)hood,
a ,d whose record had been hitherto
blameless ?

P. W. AlaVCIELD, kfttblisher.
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TAMES WOOD; krroulczy ANT
• COMISZta.O3 a? LAW,TOIIIIIII2dIi,P

SINITTH& MONTANI'I,4?, ATT()
wimp ♦T LAW. Ottee—earner of lista and

Dr Rtreets, opposite porter's Drug Stara

nit, H. WEST6MN, DENTIST.-
Otace in Patton'. Bluck. over dare's Drug ant'

'heroical Rtore. lan 1. 'M.

TIR T. B. JOHNSON. Thirsteux ANT
qmots ,,rt Moe over Dr. IL0. Porter Bon

t-51n.'s Drug Store.

FMORROW PrITSTCTAW WT.
• Ruttrixon. offers life professional services to

•fle citizens or Warren and rielnity. FtesMere*
I-et hornet' north of J. F. Cooper's Store. Wsrren

f`Amtre. Pa. apllfrT2 I,

nR. c. ,1111. STkNLEV. DENT'ST.
gnmesani to Dr. W 1-1!v•t, in Pit. , n'.

gwirnp wair.. Main Tc vlnan. Pa AP
of pla,fn ern* a ap+~lal%a. Jan 1/'7R

DRDS M.WOODBURN, Pbvsician.

and annreon, Officeover Wickham 'di Black's
.

-

Towanda %foto 1, 11172..1y•n- STREETER,
•

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
IMEZEig TOWANDA. PA

HB. IST e E N, ATTORNEY
• AND COITSIRELLOB ALT Law, Towanda. PIL PIT

lenlar attention paid to bnatness in the Orphans'
lonrt. ,), jn1y20.14.

TMcPHERSON, •
-Ls -

ATTOBN4Y-AT-L4F,
reb 27."23-1y TORANPA. Pi

W H. CARNOCHAN, .ATTOR-
• NET AT LAP (District Attorney- for ttrad-

Rini County).Troy. Pa. Ootlectionsmade and prompt.
Iy rsinittod. feb 16. '69--tf.

IV. 13. KELLY D F:NriST.—OMre
ITtethlra k BlaeVe. Towanda Pa

Teeth 'hearted- on Gold. Silver. Rubber, and Alnm-r
hag,. Tpethritracted withont pain 8r23 72

DTI,, L. U. REACH. PHYSICIAN AND
.-rnormt- Permanently inented at Towatann.

t`a. Particniat: attention paid to all (Mental,. Dianna-
' . (`ant-era an.a Tumors removed without twain tine
vgilont of-the knife. Office at ilia reairlenne on
'tale atrert. two ,10.11-tt cast o' Pr Pratt.a.

f. to oftire Stonanya and Rltnrilaya. Stay 16.'72.

-1r %DILL (t. CIT IFF, ArroaxErs-
.Tl AT-7 Au', Townylar Pa.

TI. J J. .1; CAUFF.
Miro in Wooi's 'Block. first door south of First

National !tank np mtaira JanFLl'o.ly

OVERTON k ELSBREE. Apron-
AT LAW. TORAIIdS, Pa.. hrrtnß entered

Into copartnership. offer their proreseional armlet*
to the public. Spetital attention civet' .to. business
In the arphan's end Register's Courts. apt 14.70

JIL w. C. !menus.

tir7 A. -PECK'S LAW OFFICE
MA' s ree crppolate the CrmrtHouse, Tow=cts. Pa.

Oct.

A'. KF.ENEY, COUNTY SUrt-'A • PERINTENDENT. Towanda, Pa. Offiee with
11. 11. Peek, seennd door below the Ward !louse.

at the office the last Raturday °lean month
and at all other times when sot railed *wax

ennneeted with theRnperitendeney. MI letters
•mid,hereatter he addressed 314 above. dee.1,70

1)0CTOR 0. LEWIS, A GRADU-
at,.,,r tilt ,College of "Physicians and Burgeons."

v,.^l" city. Class. 1843-1. civet; excln give. attention
t i pra.tice of htg th-oresaion. Moeand residence

c.gtorri slow,of Orwell Hill. adjoining Henry
Jan 14.

TIR D. D. SMITH, np,itmt, has
i pnrcht..4 41: proprrtY, between

Ntr•rrilr'a and the Ela.ell Honer, where be has
Inm..teil his nffitV. Truth natructrcl witbmit path by
n.c.• Tr,vntnii (let "20

Hotels.
rytitNG RoOMMS

tN CO tECTION WITH THE DART.B.T.
Near the Court House. -

We are prepared to teed the hungry at all true of
the day and esening. Oysters and Ice Cream in
their seasons.

March 30. 1870, D. W. SCOTT k CO.

pm-vELL HOtSE, TOWANDA,
.1-14 PA.

Joirs C. WILSON
Hav:nr:, leased this Rouse. is now r.uty to accommo-
dato the travelling-public No pains nor expenso will
he Ignited to atre satisfaction to those who may give
him a call. ! •
( North aide of the public square, emit of tier-

c'ur's now block. -

-r. •

1-I[7.IINT.EIIFIF.LD CREEK HO-
..

PETER LANDMISi:ER,
piirchaP44l and thnroughly rehtted this oik

welld.-nowt, stand. formerly kept by Sherif!! Grit-
s. the month of I:ornmertleld Creek. Is nady to

good scram ntodation '4 and satisfactory treatment
to 4U who may favor him with a can.,

23 st4t...,tf.

JEANS HOUSE. TOWANDA,

The Iforsen, Hamer's. ,tc. of all guests ofthis
insured rtiainet loge by Fire, without any ex.

tr 3
guper!or trality of Old Englisb Ba.s Alp, jurt

rerOved. T. B. JORDAN.
T,hran,l7.. Jan. '24.'71. Proprietor.

WARD' HOUSE,
TOWA.NDA,

,
-

BitArironn comm- PENN'A..
•

Tbis popular howie. recently lease,' by Messrs.
Koos' .t. SIF.ANS. and having been completely rettted,
remodeled. and refurnished, affords to the public
all the comforts" and modern convenience's of a first-
class Hotel.. Sitnate opposite the 'Park on Main
Street, it is eminently convenient for persona Tint-
ing Tow:l*i, either for pleasure or business.

•,1-4•71 P ' KOOS it MEANS. Proprietors.

11INSION
T,ERAYSVILLE; PA.

. W. 13116-IfiNLNG, PaOrat=ol.
Tbis lions:. is conducted in strictly Temperance

Principles. Every effort will be made to make
guests coniNirteble. 6°,4 rooms and the table will
alVv“yek be .upplintl with the pest the market af.
fords. Nov. 1. 1971.

QUPERIOR AGRICULTURAL
1—.7 MAC NcliT, for Sale by

R.M. WELL E S,
TOWANDA. PA.,

office No. 3 Mercur's Block, north side of Court
House square.
WHOLES ALE AND IV-TAIL Dtkl.Fß A2 4.1)

LTACTURP.BS AGENT,
Mowingklartanco. Illrse Powers and Threasberi,
Wbrel Rakes, Plaster Sowers, Grain Borders. Bay.
Te hiers..teversible and 'Reel Plows, C Itmstors,
TLel! Dorsi , Hoes. CloverHullers and 'arming Afills.

LA wig wovrEn.. WATER DIIIITERS. BEST BBETIBG
DE.4 CHEW: POWERS IN TUX 'WORLD. PORN

YOD RA t. 0/I.POWEIL; AC., &C
Catilognea and descriptive, illustrated printed eir-

ciihra, toruistie.l or Ensiled tree to ail applicants.
It ,vra4f4-o,t but three cent, to eend for circulars

in po ,iage
Farmers when in Toiranda, call and, men zne.

pr4122 72. - B. M. WELLM.

IrEEKLY ARRIVAL OF

'• AYTHRACIrE COAL •

On the Railrual. at name. Street. srblch will be sold
by the car load or less quantity. and .dellirered OD
reasonable terms. Plemu call stabs Coal Bard.

.141,M9 WILBEit. Salesman.
ATIV. 41. 1,472. i.. N (IARF• Propriotor.

1.; IV ARRIVAL OF
3iILtINEBT GOODS!

.On and after SsrenaAT, Ocr. sth,
I shall i.e prepares/ t 2 exhibit my new arrival of

MILLINERY GOODS

To the bullet of Towanda and-vicinity. My stack
conipcives everything in the line. znd I Ishid con-
tnne ti) oien at nay usn rearonalrie.

flare toe a call and examine the good for you.
selves..

Oct I. tell. S tiRTFPIN.

FUR SILE.—A house and lot in
EiznitbAcid Centre. suitable tor residence and

store. Enquire of James IL Webb. • Jaa.ls

J. 0. FROST & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS

lot;I%) V MOZi HI
Oar IraTacoma at all thus contain an

QNBIPALED ASBO/ITM:ENT or 0143121:188BETS
Of all styles and prices, combirdne with the Rich
and Marmot. the Itedlum Priam, salable tar all,
and so cheap that any can affordto Urethan. Also
the finest and most

ma:atomism BLACK 'lmam
WIWI? 11171q1T117134

Of new and ormixtal desigiand of the most su-
perb style and Apish. Mao a choice assortment-of

TABLES, W3ART)ROBES, DRES.4-
ENG CASES. ; SIDE-BOARDS. LIBBAEY

. AVID BOOK-0412121

Alm- a complete line of, Tett...a-Tates. Sofas.Bow:gee
'Rocking, Easy tact Parlor Chaim In the greatest
variety of styles and'prloss. Also an endless varlei ,
ty of

BEDSTEADS.BUREAUS, CHAIRS
TABLES, MIRRORS,

FEATHER PILLOWS,
MATRESSES, & SPRING BEDS,
Of every description. and in fact everything to be
found in a First Class Furniture Store,

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST
We pay Cue for Lumber, or will take Lumber M-

in exchange for irtuidecrs. Also • Large stock of

Col-TrCS •
Of every deseriptiOn from the most- oommon to the
finest Rosewood, allays on hand. We are sole
agents for,

itsys RE'rauc ranual, cisn.
Which are nowconeeeded by 11l parties to be far,the
beat Metatic Case itrose. We have the

FINEST-HEARSE.
In this section of country, and will furnish any

in the tiNDERTASII4O line LE4 LOW as the
same quality' of goods can be got at ANY PLACE.
either In -Towanda or elsewhere/laud from our large
ESPERIEIttIT. and thorough sennalptance with the
business, we can sate persons many annoyances to
shish they are always subject when dealing with
incompetent parties. _

I:lloll)"PilV.i.b•lff:y*:4A4

Sir Do not forget the plane.
_

J. 0. TROBT 4 BOIL

Towanda, April 2.1872

***'****** * * * * * * *

*PHOTOGRAPHY,! *

The undersigned would ince= -the public* that they have Flivhated the
• **GALLERY O.F ART *

ILAEDII, Ia.: G VsT IN,
on Main street, brat door e.iiith of the Tint

* National Bank. and .tract attention
* to business, ,nd by the ,litiodofevery ha- *

provement in the Art of Photography, to mate
* the place worthy of patronage. Mr. Grarra *

* is toremain with as, and give his whole time *and attention to the mating of
•

* IVORYTYPES,
* pinaucs Iti OIL AND wwrEs. COLORS, *

As well AS PENCELING in IIDIA INK. *

Particular attention given to the enlarging
* of pictures, and to the tinishirutof all kinds *

of work. soas to secure thebelt results. and *as much time as possible ,gison to making
* negatives of small children.

Those wanting Whinwill, please INTO ns
"'" a trial, and Are think that they will be satin.
* fled

GEO. H.WOOD .1/4 CO:
* janlV74l
********* * * * * * * * *

i•
ROSEN FIELD'S

CLOTHING EMPORIUM!

~.

OPPOSITE THE MEANS Horsz,

(Formerly occupied by tt.-Jumbig.)

The rapid growth of Trwanda roguing the azpen•
don of buaineas, and the undersigned. rugishlgfkila
want of the community in the

READY 3IAYE CLOTHING LINE

Has opened $ new 'store .to Beiineman's Block.
(formerly occupied by H. Jaoobs,) and is now pre-
pared to offer to his old customers and the public
generally, a better stock of

MENS' •AND BOYS' CLOTHING

Than can be found in any other establishment out-
side the cities.

My stock has all heen.parchase..l from the MUM-
NcturersAthis season, so tnst I have noold stock to
get rid of. bought at high prices. I have a full line

GENTS' FIIENISHING GO ODS

of the finest quality and latest styles. which lam
Offering-at low figures.

REMEMBER!

l'have no connection with the old stand, and when
you want anything in the clothing line. for yourself
or boys, call on me in Belt!leman's Block.

111. R. ROSENFIELD
Towanda. Mareb 28, 1872

100 MEN WANTED
To buy the edebrated

HARD AND SOFTCOAL BURNER
COOK STOVES

We have the best line of StovesIn the State.

MANSARD. COOK and
MODERN VULCAN

Have taken the premiums In all the State Fairs, and
we know they are a nrst-clastt Stove.

DOMESTIC COOK
For soft coal. something ne's •

DOMESTIC COOk

Forbard or soft coal. Also the

INCICCIBLE.
PRESIDEIZT,

ZEI'iITH,
UNITY,

£ll first-clue Stares. ,

PARLOR STOVES.

EMPIRE GAS BURNERS 4 slim),

cost LIGHTS,

LIGHT sorbs. BEiOON LIGHT, BOCHLT.
REFLECTOB. FIRE FLY. AND ULTIMO=

REA mils
• fall arsortnamst of Birthrate. Zama% Copper.

and Sheet:lron Ware &lave ou h2nd.
lar ell orders filled promptly. Job work done

and warranted. Oh. na a call.
=NIB k SIIALLBY.

No .13.1672. No. 4. Bridge tit.. Towanda.

pRICELIST--CASCA.DEKILLS.
floor. beatwheu. pet sack f 1 T 5

hundred lb_ e......», 50
45•• •• it. banal 11 no

Feell. per cat t 60
Onions ending usually doh* at owe, es the ca-

pacity of the mill la suffietectfor • great amount of
fork 11. 8. 18811811

Chrntrumurn. 1N ay rs. tR

pARMERI3. bring vdnr nos
and sell V. POI k

Jus id irri,

FosT di SONS mate the beet
McMahon Tablela the sod&

TOWAND

etighw icettrlt•
EIVNIIIXINB AN BRASOV.

ST AD& Am.

A villa.: small, a running brook;
By Id 's anrronoded—cosy nook!
Where houses nestle—village small,
80, quiet—anniddpe over all.
A wayside inn--we enter bete
A darkened room, a seen so drear,
A.wounded soldier, weeplug wife, .A•sha3ow creeping o'er her life.

A long and weiry Way they've come—
From GettysburgL—they sock their home ;

As evening shades are gathering o'er
His spirit free doth upward soar.
Her moans dothpity wake—we'try

To comfort her so deso ate :

"He's free &l in sorrow, pain—to die
Ie going hoMe; ah, happi fate.",

We homewird share her lonely ride,
Thro' the dark night„so cold and chill ;

Dim valleys pass—np Mountain side—-
morning breaks, lie white and still.

We leave her there in cot so small— •

Among the mists of morning„hright, •
With Him'who witcheth over &fl,

E'en when around are clouds nrut night.

As homeward turn we on our way,
The sun with glory ushers Day ;

The hills around are tipped with gold,
Before us Nature doth unfold -

Her face so grand, but late so gray ;

The mist is rising—clears away, .

And like the mst doth Sadness fly,
While o'er us smiles the bright blue sky.

Ah I happy, careless Lours we passed, •
Our life was early wonting bright,

Our sweet sprug-time, too bright to :ast;
The cross-toads of our life In sight ::

You went your way, anti I went mine.
Aud arimmers pass, anditnow-areatha twine;
Lang years hare gone and impress bear
Ofsmiles and tears, and loi.e and care.

Paces and ecencs so strange and fsir, ,
And music sweet Goth thrill and trance ;

I catch a word, or tone cloth bear
Me back to earlier years—perchance

Again your form I see as then
When all was as it seemed to be ;

Faith, H pe and Charity! igain .
Come back! arise, and clwcll with me.

butlitmegns.

DELIA'S GOVERNMENT BOND.
" Why do yon goto CherryWood?"

asked evorybody three years ago.
" Because nobody else goes there,"

we truthfully an unfashionably re-
plied, and we have never regretted

-

When the railroad-journey was
ended and the twelve-mile drive in a
two-seated-spring wagon was super-
added, it must be confessed that the
sight of Widow ißlatcliford's, where,
in the Yankee parlance of our driver,
we were to " put up," was nut en-
livening. Externally the house was
of bright red, and for a moment its
appearance increased our heat and
exhaustion but once inside, the
coolness and shadow were,inexpress-
ibly soothing. The rooms were de-
liciously dim to our weary,., eyes ;
through the window came the tink-
ling trickle of water over rocks froth
a spring behind the . house, and tho'
the wall paper was a. pattern of choc-
late colored urns in painfully preci-e
rows, on a ground of sombre gray,
and two mourning pieces' fratheit in
black wood, were conspicuous orna-
ments, the pure white dimity cur-
tains, and the jar of pale green and
delicately fragrant wood-ferns in the
fire-place gave grace and lightness
sufficient to redeem the depressive
effects of the first mentioned features.
The windows looked oat upon a
grand mountain panorama, crowned
with changing clouds, and the valley
stretching away below. ,We ex-
claimed with delight as we sank into
the straight-backed-cushioned rock
era, and took in the situation.

"I expect you're dreadful fond of
mountains," said the good hostess
beamingly. "But hadn't you better
take some supper now ? The hills
will keep,. but maybe 'the vituals
won't."

They did not long, for we ad-
dressed ourselves to' their, disposal
with marked success. •What a sup-
per! Crispy ' fried brook trout ;

smaller and sweeter than any other
fish that swims ; powdery potatoes
of marvellous whiteness, heaped-up
doughnuts, ample` slices of brown
bread and white ditto, " slap-jacks
of size and tenderness, and the in-
evitable Yankee " soda biscuit," hot,
light, and yellow:- How good it
tasted only those can know, who,
like ourselves, have travelled far and
long. climbing for hours straight up
bill after hill, to reach at last table-
land, where the air is so pure so
clear, so bracing, that we rise body
and soul on tiptoe. Then we slept
the sleep of the just and the undNs-
peptic, on husk mattresses that were
neither thin or knobby, lulled by the
tinkling, spring into pleasant dreams.

Clierrywood life for visitors was
exhileratingwith fun, fishing, moun-
tain climbing, and

had
.drives

thousfor thotwho, had the temerity
to struggle into the high' wagons
fearless of the steep up-and down
roads, and confident in the strength
of the harness. Gradually we came
to know and like many of the people,
oaing taken in their homes and in-
terests with a free-heartedness which
we fear will cease if -Cherrywood ev
er gets a name as a • "nice summer
resort," and learns the give-little-
and-take-much system of most placess 9 yelped.

Our hostess, dear motherly wo-
man, was a stout walking encyclo-
patedia of information regardiiig ev-
ery neighbor, great and small,spieing
each tale or anecdote with sbrewl
comments and keen perception of
character, and sot ening all by hon-
est unpretending charity.

"Take, notice who's'in the s ore,
won't you ? Ten particular to know
if 'Reuben Giistp has' cot back,"

She called thus after us one pleas-
ant after-tea-time, as we were going
for tbe papers left by the,mail-stage
at the store which was also the post-
office for ClierrywoOd, aiid we as-
setite4, .vondering inwardly if Reu-
ben Gilson went about labelled that
we \were expected to' know him atonce A glance sufficed to tell us
that all the occupants of the 'store
and porch were,known to us, but as
we turned from.the building, a tig,
blithe figure passed us with a ring-
ing tread and a courteous gestof sa-
lute that did not savor of Chem-

Cherrywood was not a whit be...
bin 1 other towns in ow/glowing .alan-
#!cr, and whoever dOes not know the
ground-like growth of scandal, has
had but a limited sphere of observa-
tion.. A few clung to their faith in
Reuben' Gilson ;, our hostess was
one, but she showed the trouble and
disquiet she staunchly denied. Sin,
grtlarly enough no breath of what
was on all lips seemed to reach. the
victim" himself •all this time. He
kept on the grave tenor of his way,
abstracted, 'absorbed ; and yon may
be sure gotisip did not fail to com-
ment on this indifference and seem-
ing unconsciousness. '

What Delia Bligh thought nobody
knew,,nritil one morning she appear.
ed in Widow Blatchford's kitchen,
on the plausible errand .of. obtaining
a recipe for "Epiee cakes." Some
other thought lurked behind the
troubled blue eyes, and the fact .was
speedily patent to the dear old wo-
man whose spectacles were leveled fit
her favorite..

" Now fa me the rest," ,aid she,
presently. "Are you going to set up
a kitchen and- oven of your own
soon?"

" Oh, Aunt Blatchford !" (our host-
ess WAS " aunt " to half. the country
round), " no, of course not!" with a
quick, pained voice Then more soft-
ly, " Do you 'know wi}at peCple are
saying ?".

" About Reuben ? Yes, child it
is n't true thorikh."

• "Folks believe it," said Delia, sad-
ly. ".Ho looks so sober and gloomy ;
something is wrong', sbmeltw, I am
Imre."

" Hum !" sniffed `3lrsl Blatchfo
"Does Calvin Ftligti-believe it ?"

"Father? Well, : you know bowfather is. He itin't, sure of his Own,

tuind until, he is opposed. Then it's
made np quick. : And I said I did n't
believe it, and mother "too; and now
he typn't believe anything else. _Deal
con Oiniaiby went to see Reuben, and
be would not bear_a word from him;
said be was busy. And oh! aunt, a
man was up from Grafton yesterday,
and the deacon heard him talk'as he
went away. He said, I Well, Reuben,
three hundred Will: do it, and you
may Call- 3-ourself lucky to get off
with that;' land ,:Renben ;answered,

he would see about raising it, but
.had a good mind to,take his chance.' "

"Aunt Blatchford, I want to,,trust
you ,with something. I want your
promise.to keep Secret alwasa what
I say now," pleaded the girl, getting
Ciose to her bid friend.

" Well," said Mrs.' Blatchford af-

Inaiively. • 'Aunt, I wr* you to give him
this," said Delia, very low,-but earn-
estly. " It's my government bond—-
all mine, you know—five hundred
dollars'Uncley Silas.gava me in his

ill. He mtIV.: never- know where- it
came from—never. Maybe Reuben
has gone wrong; it don't, seem like

but,-young tt:en have' tempt:l7
!ions, and if just thiS monepwill set
him right and give him a chance to
begin again, I want he should have
it. Reuben was good to- me when
we were littie—and—l used to—like
him. I don't Av(tut-liitu to be dis-
graced and wicked. 'Oh, aunt ! talk
to him—he'll listenlo.von; I know ;

tell him to set himself right with the
money, and then get right with God.
Reuben used to be good. r don't
think he went wrong o,f himself."

' i‘ That money was for.Your -setting
out," said Mrs. Blatchford, still Un-
bending. " What will your father
say ?"

"I shall not be married," said De-
lia, yet. more softly. "Father will
never know I've parted with the mo-
ney. - Lean teach and earn-wore: I'd
rather work my fingers off:than
than not save Reuben

" Dely Bhgh, yOu're a good girl,"
said. 3lrs. Blatchford, Findderily los-
ing her grimness and drawimt Delia
into her ample embrace. "I -take
back any bard thoughts ad,
and 11l do your 'trill and keep my
counsel. There there, child
kind' of mistrusted yon likedReuben
still; don't cry—yes, do, it'll hilp you
bear it."

Then the old lady and young girl
kissed and cmnforted each other in
true wothanly fashion, and Calvin
Bligh never guessed what hnd deep
cued the flush on' his pretty daugh-
ter's cheeks, as she gave him his tea
that evening.

Mrs. Blatchford's opportunity for
keeping her promise came speedily.
Opportunities do easily come to peo-
ple in earnest. ' .

=

When the'yontig man nnderstOod
tbe meaning of her kindly, simpl“
Calk at first he raged 'like a wild
tiger," as she afterwards expressed
it, and then he threw back his fine
head and laughed so loud' and long
the good woman ,thoug t his reason
had departed. Then l e explained
to her how hisremployer had indeed
failed, and he himself Was undoubt
edly out of 'a situation- at present
lint.that he and his emploer's son
were '-. connected in some invention
which they Were struggling to get
patented; that they were contesting
the poilit with a wealthier man, and
h•t'l been like to fail for want of
fonds.

" Bnt we shall pull through now,
and our fortune is secured," said:theyoung man. "As for' your offer of
aid, Aunt Blaichford—here, give nit,
the bond. It shall help me out of
perplexity, though it isn't needed to
save...rue frotn disgrace, and you shall
have,iit agsin, with compound inter-
e,tin six weeks. Only I shall always
'be in your debt for so much love and
yndness and Christian,Jcharity."

Ten he kissed her wrinkled handwcar,the grace of a knight of old,
and went away.

Bit when Wido'w Blatchford and
Delta Bligh next met, ,was there not,
a private jubilee?

Cberrywood eyes began - to get
open, and' the Cherrywocid' gourd of
scandal to drOop inits highest
branches, about that time; and whfp
Reuben Gilson 'came back from a
month's sudden absence, there were
plenty to welcome him as a "worthy
young man, very smart, 'arid an in-
ventor of real genius." •

Straight t•) the WidowBlatchford's
went Reuben, and- to her with grati
Jade and love he rendered tip Delia's
government bond, with marvelous
interest." •

"The land of man I" eriedthedear
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old woman, "but I can't take more
than it, was to begin with. She'dnever forgive me there, ,what a
blundering old creature I am."

"She?"cries Renb •n; his dark
eyes aglow.

It is my belief the Widow' Blateli-
ford's blunder wee not uuconscions.
but, surely the error or, the purpose
were alike-forgivable. 'With laughter
aria tears she let him win from her
the- name. of her whose hand badbeen reidy,to pluck him from shame
and dishonesty, and if he went ,frorn
her presence to that of Delia Bligh,
ails will wish to loOk with curious
eyes °the interview that followed?

• "An they're to be married atChristfins," said our good hostess in
extreme delight, as ahe told us the
news _next day. "The7'll live at
Grafton. Reuben says his wits is too
good to stay where folks blacken a
man's name for nothing, and think
themselves smart for doing it. Dely
was near not forgiving me for telling"
of her,. Lint there, an old womau like
me is blundering sometimes." •

"So then Wilt all right," we said,
"and all the talk accomplished no
harm. That's good." . •

Then and there our good hostess
turned With impressive uplifted fin-
ger,'directed at our careless lips and
uttered this homily : *-

How No harm, do )ou say ?

Don't you call it something that those
children were parted for most two
years, just by talk? That they suf-
fered and had hard feelings of each
other, and lost out; of their lives two
years they might liave been happy
in? That Dely's heart was near bro-
ken by thinking him a thief, and
Rheuben's name was stained ending
his own- townsfolk? All over,you say.
Well, but the sears are there. The
pain needn't have, been endured?
Yes, but it was felt.l, 'Life wont look
exactly the sitter to, those children as
if they had never lest faith in each
other, and Retbenll never have the
charity that was his before he learn-
ed low ready people are to fake
away a man's character wantonly.

"Slander turns oat a lie, and folks
think-no harm's done. Words an:
cheap and folks are, careless of them.
But if they knew ,what words are,
they'd feel -their lips scorched with
hot coals whenever they use the in-
sinnating speech, or the uncharitable
remark, or meanest of all the nasty
li tle 'they say' that ,earriea a,. blight
with it. 'Tis never meaner than when
has a handle of unexplained truth,
and takes np appearances that ain't
understood, and twists them crooked.

"No, child; spoken words don't
die; you can't' cell them back as you
call the cows hotneTat nigbc. Hearts
ache for !em and. souls go astray by
their means And its My belief no
more solemn reekoning _is laid up
against, mortals than for the mischief
of their careless tongues."

IRISH LADIES.
- Happening to be, in Queenstown,
Ireland, one evening in July last,
was invited to attePd a nyand ball. Ihud.been doing some ofe•'tbe interior
districts of Ireland, and was so 'tired
that at first I was rather inclined to
excuse myself. 134 before deciiiing,I asked a question or two :

" it a
big thing ?"

"Never saw anything so grand in
in town !"

" What class of women?"
The-fmt class; the' very beat from

Queenstown, Cork—in fact, the most
beautiful women in the world."

I• knew how the common women
of Ireland looked. rhad. Seen hun-dreds of them aboutFollarny, selling
"mountain dew andgoat's milk,"
and in fact for some time had Seen
nothing else. But I had seen the
common • claSs only -7 the servants,
peddlers and peasants. I had notseen the aristocracy.'- I made up me
mind to go. The number of ladies
,y;as about one hundred •and • fifty.
Their dress. was like that_ ofcart ladies on Sitnilae occasions, only
a trifle more - sleeves a little
shorter; corsage a little lower. ' the
ladies were, remarkably _ self possess-
ed, quiet and" graCeful,. and I think
on the whole averaged- prettier• than
I have ever seen fur the nhinher on
such an occasion.

. Sonie of our naval officers were
present in their stunning uniforms,
and were honored with marked at-
tention and the sweetest smiles.

I have written all this rigmarole in
order to say sOmeihing about the
physical:development of these Irish

The Irish girls we have seen in.
America.. have full chests, large, fine
arms, and are altogether plump and
vital. When an American lady has
shown me her

_
arms candle-dips.

No. B.—and has asked, " How can r
get such•arms as Bridget's r and I
'have said,,"ll7ork---work as she does,
and you will have her arms - the la-
dy Ills generally said, " Oh, that is
not work, that conies from climate.
I tell you if I had been brought 'pp
in Bridget's climate, I. should
had her fine bust, 'but this' terrible,
dry American air takes all the
out of us." -

-

My-curiosity was on tip-toe to st,.
how Irish ladies, brought np in their
moist, even elinisie,- but without
work, would look.

,

I have said,.there was one hundred
and fifty ladies present. They were
certainly very. prettily dressed .; bur
now, taking the witnessstand, I tes.l
lift that I have never in America seen
one hundred and fifty young women
together with arms fo small and
ehrtnaoso 'flat and thin. .

They belong to the idle- class, and
the, world over women of the idle
class have -spindle Arms and thin
chests, unless they become merely
fat, which, 'with 'their weak -muscles
is 8 sld ernharrae;:rnent:

„Elegauce„ccluc4tr ion,
ti n, ambition, prayer--.tliese kill

produce a stroULT: full, ,innctiltsr
bthiy. They are ,tiot. the 1-appointed
uieaus. Exercise!; ! work
it )rl:! This produces rtrong mus-
cles, full chests ttncl :physieal.beant•,.Wolik thi• appoiht.Jil means.— Dio
Letois, in 'To-Day '1.,-

1IF' men strive bawl for. iraiit
Int money, manhood re nuao,glonnue than now. •

A rootasu thiug!Of one's own do-
ing ottau iirOrrred to n',,very wise one of
awUwes adyisint.

[For the REvoirrEa)
A TRIP ACROSS THE WATER:

No. XLI

"The band ofSatnre on peculiii:' mind,.
Imprints a different bias, and io eachDecrees frovinee in the ganSrr it 'lll.

I—To
To weigh the moment of t tcrna!
Oflime,.and ipace, and Ftte's unbroken

-.4kaft~&k

BiACKFiii.4l 'S BRIDGE is. one of • the
finest of the numerous structures. of
the kind that span the. Thames, at-
fordingconvenient transit daliy for-
thousandP, as well as juSil tnntter
pride to the citizens of London : and
:probably. no city, of the World has ex-.
Ttended more upon this.-dcpartment
of architecture. Thig bridge,- sit itat-Sd at about the centre Of the city
east and west, takeS its name from:a
monastery of . the religious brother-
hood of that name, forinerl,y, occupy
ing groundm— near-the'northern shore.
But the Black Friars of London; as
-for the most part the Red Men -01
America,- have long sired passed
away, leaving nought .save-a -nameit.l
perpetuate, their memory. .llarve-
lciusly wide and straight,. fir a
don highway, Blackfriar's Road' ei-
tends dunsonthfor-a Mile,. front the
Surrey terinination of the Bridge :

along its course are two notable lo-,caliiies,rone being ,D64.:tur'e• i
and Rowland Hill's.Chapel';
its pulpit now occupied.byRey. New- ,
man 4all, one of the famous preach-ers of Loudon, whoa few years since
visited the Unitect States.The Lin-donitoad, (merely.a-.coutinuation
Blackfriar's Road, with a slight, incli-
nation soath--east), leads to an tin-
portant centre known as the E/ei.diant.
and Cast/e; from an ancient inn
that name 'hero still'holding hospita-
ble- sway. •` Fine thorotn, -,thirres -radi-
ate from this point to several of the-
Thanies bridgeS : the' river, in conse-quence cif' its detour: southward -at
Hungerford, being at about the same,'
distance hence, either north or west:
Within half a mfie is tho old- Re/Me-
hent Himpilal, one of the earlieir: o'Clunatic asylums which, Under its
current 'appellation t.:,f Ire d. has ,
long enjoy and .nol,y• repu-
tation. _

. .A little way • southward , froth - the ,
Elephant anal Castle; in that: quarter 1o,f, the city known as -.3'4 wmgton, .is I
Nly. Spurgeon's Tabernacle. Goin .I.
Vdther,oue day; at- the appointed Ihotir 'for services, I 'found. an •im- -I.tuense'erowd !waiting for adwissidu 1near:the eastern'eniram.e,. which is Inot opened until a fe..ti- moments ..,.:_--

fore the commencement *of service -. ; imeanwhile, an entrance from an.o±er
street admits those, who are regu.::'zr Iattendants. ' The bell finally CefiSl'Sltolling, and the widely opened. doors
r ,;:c, i,% , -a thronging ninftitude, w h ic:i.l
speedii.. fills all unoccupied space 1within; for great as is Alle extent of Ithe -bililding, ;with itstwo' Or- thiee.l'
tiers of ‘ galleries, 'There .seemed- no 1room 'for more; the -number however iwas not probably unusual, nor did it
seem to require any great effort on
the part of the speaker to make him-
self distinctly heard by ' each one of
the thousands whom' he: addressed.
and:whose close attention he seemed'entirely to• command: As regard&pers.onal appearance, Mr.Spurgeoit:s
features arettot wholly preposSessitig, .
helly on :account -of an unusual full-n Ss, of the lower portion of his face.

a great circulation of his publish-
•d discourses at home 'and abroad,
testifies that .it is not 'merely as a.
gifted and brilliant epe ikEr that he
is admired; while the evident sinceri-
ty. and franknessof his utterancesfail not to carry with 'him the hearts
of his hearers.. His church and conkgregation are mostly of the middle Iclasses of society; the wide inilueuce.l
he Commands has accoinplisht.td great
good iu many direction,s.. -

.
Another distinguished I

of 'London, whom.:l lad the pleasure'
of hearinz on several occasions, and
whOse wtrks have been mach read.ip-
onfown country; was Dr. Cummings
His church is- situated in Crown
Court, near Drury Lane_ a short thsance northward from the Strand. It
is in a somewhat obscure part of the
city,.and the interior_ of tue• banning.
partook of the same character, iuso
natteh that. the, gas sus lighted ai
noonday. But it has, been said ofBugland, and at. times- is certainly
true asregards Louden, - that there :s
.*NO .iaJ, no noon—no muc.n, ni? noon;

No dusk; no Llei‘cnn.t pr:•rer e'or d:ty:
No sky, no earthlyriew,no distance looking blue,.

Nor° no streer—.:o eutber sidethe
The . arrangement for .the
strangers, of 'Whom there were ap-

parently many; being the satire us at.
-Spnrgeon's 4Tabertiaele, I was

Dot so -fortunatej on the first occa
sion;as to obtain a good position ;

but on'the next", was undr_r the escort
of a;warthy Scotsman; who lay.otedmy with a seat in his own ,pew...near
tit:- speaker.,

Pr. Cmiimingis of -medium stat-
ure,' hi; zige about (5; Li,: nose ',light
lv• :arched ban- and whiskers..stilt.
Stark.and a tendency to bal,;ne.'is: the

e his.countenance
once intc..llectual and. lii.'llevoient.

:the exception or-,onepiece.vc-ry
fille?y'pfrfortned .l,y the small choir

occupied a plr.ce immediately iii
*-ri.,lit.of-the pulpit, thesmailige..,agregational; without instrumental
accompaniment. A familiar and in-
teresting commentary accompanicA
the reading. of the Scriptures. Th,
tlis curse on the first -oce3sion was
tot rded tipo.n.Thessalonians, :

s'pise not prophesyings." It was
net al to,suppdse that .-as a distiti.
guishe comnientator upon the pro-
phecies, trictly as such, his remarks
.would have a ,spec*l- bearing tipo.-
them; it was; hawker iii a widcV,
sense that he; interpreted the word.
"-prophesyings,7 referringt6lsacked instructions and 'therangnage,
.f Holy*Writ in general, and ..he
,:.ttked -forcibly upon the terultney
of the times to undervalue them; He
e9t.einented very eskcially and pro-..
i.erly upon the eviteffectslof a prac--1 ; which is too comitionil and from

I which even clergymen :-may not be
sii-krt-d Wholly free,. that of using

a 'Scriptural phrase in, some light ilindtrivial 'connection ; the I attaching
thereto of any irreverent pion of wi -

ticiam, -he strongly- condemned asr otten calculated wholly to destroy
the force and respect- dud to some in-
spired passage; 'which; said he, siiien-
everagaiii recurring to. the .mini is

but tad apt -to-be; peeompanied,, in
idea by its Satanic them •

.On a subseqnent ocCaiion„ his re-
marks were dram] fronalst Corinthi7
abs, xi: 26, in anticipation •of theregular; .communion ser vices'-of the
church: In explaining the meaning
and intent -of the word.anivorthily,".'
he took-the rational ground That the'
Apoidle- here 'alluded 'to .th- manner,
rather than to any qtittion: OP mere '

perflonnf meritor demerit in theease.
If we- 14ust be' fully:worthy, - said he,:
in- ordet to approach in a 'proper
manner the table of our Lorfl, whit
then-shall down, thereto? this, -
continued- he,_be requisite, then have
allincurred condeuination,- whO for -
one-fourth of a century -, have here: -
communed. ln this eonnfetion be
referred.to the fact that the et..rinthi
ans, at the time of St. Pacirs'writing,
.were. hut recent-converts from gross
idolatry;;.not easily orrt °rice vetl ,free
from the sblickles of *their fOriner -
superstitions and- usages: • :Cense-
qnently, even.ita the -ce:lehration of
the Load's Supper,Sthey, were liakde

•

to be.led into the gross excesses. of.
their former Pagan feasts and Bac-,

: autly it. \Vas
evidently this repreliensiblu if6rideiley

the Apostle felt,,b4w3tlf eon 4
g-trained these: pass3g6s
not-ince and_condeum. • -

0

Thereverend speakeF also ,d4re-
catvd the idea of the being
regarded as 'one of -gloom and .sad-,
miss; and Spoke. of,Pthis tendency on

part of..th Scottish cherch .as
being one which he could not whOily
approV..e; alluding to its prevalence
amongthe Highlands, wi3re he had

_

formerly for time been _stationed,
to such a degree that even. sableclothing and, an ontwa.rd dernfranor
toore'tefitqng allmerallhan. a Last
of sacred Ittve 413(1 joy. were tutee
conidy;re#ltsoaly picti3er for :.;e: oc-
casion ;lathl he hail ofton, even there;
felt it, h'is.citity to such a
rit. what he could not
but -deem: unsuitable

-.Withd.tit 'departing. a
_proper regard for they importance
..and,soh,ranity of the subject. , a spirit

+f chjsrful thaelisgiving.-Aould,• he
thought, be cultiiated at such atime,
rather pit the appearance of exces;
sive gulf .and utter sr4-abaserni

An q!.- ening discourse' related- to
the 'tett;oral restoration of

peop!e to the laity of 'Pale:l-tine,
in which his id,,a's were that th is'ti as
not onlyto take place in due time,
under a literal fuliillai,fet of •thc:pro7
ph-cies, bun ciao thA the l'pE,Tiod• of
its accomplishinep.t• v.-:!.sn ot : far dts-
taut, arid lie advtiisceJ interest-
iro facts in proof of stch. a Supposi-
tion, in tegard to a atlion so long
" peeled and s,cattered," as expressed
in his text." Among these signs of

times; hei_. alluded to the, great
erAni:er of Jews now, inhabiton,, 'the

than atanyperiod
conquest by the

r..c'cns*; also. to :the •renewal of
Id; ; etc kntc.vn irt-4teg pag:es of

V tire car I!Tv-id friter
wryil known ar,d-ini-

i r nt ce• the fertility
,I; 1 yecent:ty

evu.llll.iS Sitltan
he (1;.. ,),-..ied.;t1;, ,,

a Ili yen 4- 141 ediCit
t

lavot,:bl,
t3Tri; Jew.- "to a:at

oints con,tithzt
of I,i-5 -p-ofo,thil

-

t C:
the sttbieot.l ill- a • fqt -rd-,-

,-,)nsi•lt-f of ..\\Liett he p-2op
1,, ftr.lf to Le -the

iLs,:rtitnetit7in. rte .hands or
of a

apil:ift:Lt ii(ivo.ncemeilt.
pucttia-t: peOple "

,4.n liberality of
iment, and in their eiinsiderfili4= -

aUti 11.1111 arr!ongEurop6an conrt
and cum:families; (of which such
(lividual evi4iice= may be

the
in

e, Vlsraeli :aid the Roths.-chiris), g)e plain,indicatious pf thEir'
restoration; :it least in one -serise; td
a place =mug the nations

C. C. P
4 itis limrtver said that thertaredtt4his time

more Jews reeding is thC evA- of London aline,
than m th, c,o,i:ltry of P.tiestine.

THOT.IGH IS ON A NEW BABY
1:1. A t: UU

Ye tilere'l another of !ern up .
st iirs now. •:1 it, b-4causc..-.., pa •
t me I tnu:z and mustn't -

play ball; 11 -r %-:-F-11. WSmart .to
came and play le4p frog4, with me.
112t'll • there's a er.::ss.••nutse,. that's
always scolpina- geOing in her
WflVi nn. Matter- Where r.get: Be-
s (t,s, Miss-Gadall was here today,

patted me on the b.lek, saying -mymy nose. wa.-.; another degree out pf
joint ; but I hiiew bette"r,,for this is

'third time she has told' me so, •
and-iris no more ont,.of, joint than it
ever. was. :She's- hateful; g(ggle-
eyed old maid—thiyt's what she is. -

--I saw. it, too. It's got ,a little,
round, r&d head, without; -env.- hair, --,

with great deep wri-nklde-..insfead of
(yes, and when it cries it 'opens- its -

•looz.lth though it _went to ;swalbw.
itself. Pa belpal me Upon the side
of the Ird,, and, told we 'to kiss my

pretty. littie sister ; and whert-1
WOul'aert't•and called it ahorrid ugly-
thing, he said I was a naughty boy,
nod then the nurse shook me, -mad'

ontzht to be ashamed,. I-didn't
'get to kiss. my ma :at a I knew
better than to try it, for once, when
nnoJter bnb,y c.lllle, I climbed up the
bed, and put my arra,' around her
I.l.,ck,hogc,'L(l and kissed her, butUP.
the thee-I had my knee on the baby's
(head ;. so I nay whipped and put in
:illy c ib'without any sapper, because
I didn't know it was there: .

Little Annie -thinks it's nice to
Bale a new f-ter, but_ she was the,
baby before, and -don't' know • any---
tlirog -about it. -I can remember

• -60, used to, call me
Lair "sweet • little'darling" and pa'
jumped Me os his'foot and said I was -
a, "tmejellow-i" and 'Aunt Julia de-
clared that wa a '`perfect little

;" but Hlien caruennd
iny. prat toYs were gtven to: him,

he . the Why, and'
I was cuffed and scolded *by -every-
body, .'eept iirandma, and she'sgood-

o, me yet though, there's- ban, two
ne-w ones ;given: - I wonder where
all the babies come from! Ma says
the- Lord sends, them.; I wish he
wouldn't send any more t47+ our
house. We have got more'u enough

.It might be nice'- for theni if .
they could stay little always but they;
have to grow bigger, and they `ain't
no better off than .the-rest of us. -I
rather think if I,was- a baby I'd ask
ihe,Lord to send me where I'd not
groW any bigger, then I'd have noth-.
nig to do but to lie on my back-and
ehaw 'my toes, and I 'would have,
folks say-I was the. l̀darlingest,;cur
ningest little;-creature they -ever laid'
eygls on,".

.

Pa I there goes an editorVI
Bpa," said the rattier, "don't make,fun

otthe poor man—God only knows what 3:011may come to yet." -


